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Objectives
• To examine sexual behaviour in Britain in the first
4 months following lockdown (23/3/2020) &
compared this to the 3-months pre-lockdown.
• To explore whether relationship status, age,
gender, and self-reported health were
independently associated with perceived changes.
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Methods
• We analysed weighted web-panel survey data
from a quota-based sample of 6,654 people
resident in Britain. The questionnaire, fielded 29/710/8/2020, included questions about sexual
activities pre- and during lockdown, and perceived
changes in frequency between these timeframes.
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• We used descriptive statistics and multivariable
regression to examine independent associations
with relationship status, age, gender, and health.
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• Ethical approval was obtained from University of
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Results
Fig. 1: Sample distribution according to
experience of partnered sex and relationship
type

• Changes were more
frequently reported for virtual
rather than physical activities.
• Increases in masturbation
and using sex toys were
greater than partnered
physical activities, particularly
for those not cohabiting.

• Changes in virtual activities - typically declines - were most
common among those reporting no partnered sex since lockdown.

Fig. 2: Type(s) of sexual activity reported by
relationship status

• Half of all participants reported no
perceived change in sexual
frequency compared to prelockdown.
• 64% of all participants reported
no perceived change in sexual
satisfaction compared to prelockdown.
• Perceived change was more
commonly reported by
participants in non-cohabiting
relationships and they typically
reported declines.

Fig. 5: Forrest plots showing the adjusted risk ratios for perceiving changes in sexual frequency &
satisfaction
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Key messages
1. Most people reported some kind of sexual activity in the 4-months since lockdown – including
those reporting no partnered sex during this time.
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2. While many did not perceive a change in either sexual frequency or satisfaction, perceptions of
both varied by relationship status with those not cohabiting (but who reported sex since
lockdown) more likely to report a decline in frequency but those reporting no partnered sex most
likely to report a decline in satisfaction.
3. These data suggest that lockdown has had very different impacts on the sex lives of people in
Britain according to their situation, which may exacerbate, or be exacerbated by, COVID-19’s
wider detrimental effects on physical and mental health. The role of sexual wellbeing for our
general health and wellbeing needs to be factored in to any future lockdown policy.
https://www.natsal.ac.uk/natsal-covid-study
@NatsalStudy

